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EITA project – workshop in Cumbria UK (16-22 June 2022)
– Protocol –
Attending Participants:
Slovakia: Adriana Dvorsky and Sona Selečéniová
Germany: Horst Julich and Heike Stolle
Iceland: Margrethe Kristine Drose Olsen, Hulda Sveinsdóttir, Freyja Zenker, María Jóna Thomasardóttir
Romania: Iona-Maria Toma
Cyprus: Panayiotis Papadopoulos and Yioula Papkayriacou
UK Team: Mark Graham and Jessica Karcher
Location: Cockermouth in the county of Cumbria and the Lake District National Park

Workshop Protocol:
16th June 2022: arrival day, airport runs and settling in for all.
17th June 2022: The group met every morning at a set time at the suggested meeting point located between the 4
guesthouses in the centre of Cockermouth.
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That day we started a bit later due to the CY and SK participants arriving late the night before. At 10.15 the group was
picked up and taken to a local family run farm
for a tour and sheep dog demonstration. Millers
farm is working on combining agricultural use of
landscape with nature preservation (for
example by building more herding and green
corridors along their land). They keep 6000
hens, several pigs of different age, a Jersey milk
cow for their own milk use, bee’s, horses and
appr. 400 sheep of different breeds and cross
breeds. The tour was finished by a sheep dog
demonstration showing different techniques
(the use of 1 dog version using 2 dogs and the
different commands). They often join local
sheep dog competitions and won 1st or 2nd
spaces on
several occasions. After the
completed tour the group had lunch of burger’s
and hot dogs made by Millers own meat production and some of us bought some locally made honey.
https://www.millerfarming.co.uk/

The afternoon was spent at Hannah Scott’s small holding. Hannah lives just outside Penrith and keeps rare breed pigs
(Oxford sandy and black pig), cattle (White Galloway) and sheep (Portland sheep). They sell their meet by advertising
beforehand and pre-sell all parts. The demand for locally sourced meet is high as customers prefer to know where
their food is coming from.

After leaving Hannah’s farm the group briefly stopped at the nearby Gameland Stone Circle where Mark graham
(Grampus Archaeologist) gave an introduction into stone circles. Gameland Stone Circle is mainly made from red
granite stone and located in the Westmorland Dales area.
Since we were in the area we briefly stopped at Shap Abby and Clifton tower to offer the group a further insight into
local history in the Border region between Scotland and England before everyone was taken back to their
accommodation in Cockermouth.
On Saturday (18th June 2022) the group visited Dalefoot compost farm. The owners, Professor Jane Barker and Simon
Bland, creating high quality compost from natural resources as an alternative to peat compost which is extremely
unsustainable. They are using bracken (a very common plant that belongs the fern family) and wool that would not be
used otherwise to create a new organic and naturally sustainable growing agent. The process involves the raw
materials getting shredded into small pieces. The developing Microorganisms break the fibre down into chunks and
smaller chunks over a period of several weeks.
Dalefoot farm offers a wide range of compost tailored down to different plants and stages of growth. The compost
stored water extremely well due to the wool content which is an important value to the product and the changing
weather conditions. https://www.dalefootcomposts.co.uk/

After Lunch at the Mosedale Quaker meeting house the group was taken up a fell side at Driggeth valley by wool clip
member Ruth Thompson who owns hefting right (right to graze her sheep along the common areas between Mosedale
and Caldbeck). The sheep are hefted (means they stay in a very specific area along the fell side) during the summer

month until they are (with the use of sheep dogs) herded back into the lower regions in autumn. The upland climate
of the Lake District is harsh with low temperatures, high rainfall,
thin soils and exposed steep gradients. This limits the type of
farming that can be practised in the area. The most common use
of the land is hill sheep farming. Herdwick sheep are well
adapted for coping with wet and cold conditions and are
probably the most hardy breed in Britain.
The common cycle of hill farming is:
late November: Tups (male sheep) are mated with the ewes on
the in-bye (valley bottom land)
Around Christmas: the ewes are returned to the fell
April: in the warmer spring weather, ewes return to lamb on the in-bye 150 days since they mated. Sheep are marked
with a colour or number at this time, as well as an ear mark, to identify them once they are out on the fells.
May: Ewes with single lambs are returned to the fell whereas ewes with twin lambs are kept lower down until clipping
time.
July and August: Sheep are clipped (the wool is taken off)
Sunday 19th June 2022: Work shop day 1! Wool clip member Linda Bennett offered the group a hands on workshop
creating will offer an introduction Nuno felting. She has uses recycled wool to create her hand-stitched wrist warmers,
notebooks and a range of brooches and corsages.
www.moorendfelts.co.uk
Nuno felting is a wet felting technique developed by fibre artist Polly Stirling where wool or fibre is embedded or
entangled with and through an open weave fabric such as silk chiffon or silk gauze.
The groups were split into 2 smaller groups that day who swapped workshops at lunchtime.

At the end of the workshop everyone got the keep the piece they made to take home.
In the afternoon wool clip member Jean Wildish will demonstrate how to prepare a raw wool and turn it into a ready
to knit yarn. (carding and spinning of raw wool).
Carding or combing wool is a necessary step in the process of making wool cloth. Carding makes sure all the wool
fibres are untangled and aligned in one direction, making it easier to spin smoothly. Yioula can be seen using 2 large
wool combers on the image below carding the wool fibre. Once
the wool has been carded the spinning is the next step. Spinning
can be done by hand using a drop spindle (illustrated by Heike on
below image) or by wheel spinning (shows by Panayiotis on below
image).

On Monday (20th June 2022) Workshop Day2: the group was taken to the village of Caldbeck to take a look at the
Woolclip Shop located in Priest Mill where all members present their handmade products to sell. The Wool clip is an
award-winning co-operative made up of Cumbria-based wool workers which was formed in 2001 and members.
Thee cooperative cherishes everything around wool and wool based handcrafts. The group used to run the local
WOOL FEST which is a large market and display of different breed of sheep and wools (which is unfortunately not
taking place this year).
https://www.woolclip.com/

After a good look around and meeting some of the 11 wool clip members we walked across the village up the Howk
and along the river to the ruins of the old bobbin mill which stopped
production in 1912. The Caldbeck mill was erected in 1857 at the outflow
of The Howk, to take advantage of the swiftly flowing water. The mill was
powered by an exceptionally large water wheel measuring 42 feet 5 inches
(12.8 m diameter), making it the second-largest mill wheel in the country.
The Wood for the mill came from ancient coppiced woodland in the
surrounding area, brought by horse and cart. The mill not only made
bobbins used in spinning and threading by the cotton industry, but
produced brush handles, mole traps, clog soles, axe handles, and washing
dollies. Between 40 and 60 local people were employed at the mill, which
stayed in operation until 1924. Bobbin milling was once a major employer
in the Cumbria region.

After lunch at the Water Mill Café the group was offered an insight in different textiles creating techniques delivered
by wool clip member Marion Rae’s who joined the wool clip in 2009 and studied Art and Design in the local Carlisle
College. Marion Rae specialised in a range of handmade felt products, including scarves, bag and shawls, Marion also
makes handwoven rugs, wall hangings and soft furnishings and is building a now experiments with different techniques
to create a range of effects and finishes. She also makes traditional all wool rag rugs and cushions as well as weaving
wool rugs on a peg loom made off industrial offcuts) and making range of upcycled embellished knitwear.
Marion introduced the group into peg loom weaving, rag rugging (making runners or rugs from recycled off cut
materials) and making needle felt embellishments. Most of the group had a try at felting and peg looming and very
much enjoyed the hands on opportunity.
A demonstration of Marions rag rugging work can be seen under here: https://youtu.be/-eoA5VmGHYQ

On Tuesday (21st June 2022) the group was
taken to the local historic market town of
Keswick. The Day included a visit of nearby
Castlerigg Stone Circle which is one of the
oldest stone circles in Britain. Most historians
believe it to be older than Stonehenge.
Castlerigg Stone Circle was originally
comprised of 42 stones, although only 38
stones are still visible today. Since it was the
morning of midsummer (summer solstice) the
site was well visited. A tour at Keswick Museum
offered the group an insight into local geology,
artists and handcrafts.
After everyone was stocked up with a
homemade pastry of the well know Keswick
Pastry Shop for Lunch the participants had the
chance to stroll around Keswick for the rest of
afternoon to enjoy the town and lake side of Derwent water.

22 June 2022: Fare well and Departure day (Jessica and Mark took care of the airport runs.

